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Abstract: Traditional reliability-centered maintenance (RCM) process is widely used to
decide maintenance strategies using reliability data. Inadequacy of process design and
operation data and isolation from maintenance management system made it difficult to
produce accurate and optimum maintenance strategies. This paper proposes enhanced RCM
process, which is integrated with plant maintenance management to ensure optimum
maintenance tasks. Process modeling framework is proposed for function and fault
modeling, which enabled the systematic application of RCM. A case study is used to show
the effectiveness of the proposed RCM-based CMMS solution.
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1. Introduction

Old maintenance practices, such as “Breakdown maintenance or Fix it when it breaks” and
“Preventive maintenance”, could not achieve overall optimized plant maintenance [13].
Such fact motivated many researchers to investigate possible ways to overcome such
limitation. One successful mechanism is RCM. RCM was initially developed by North
American civil aviation industry [1]. RCM process is intended to determine the most
realistic and optimized maintenance requirements of any physical asset to continue its
stated operating condition [11]. Although RCM has been adopted by many industries,
however there were reported limitations such as required time and effort to conduct RCM
process, especially for large number of assets for complex plants; unavailability of adequate
information to decide the most suitable maintenance strategy; and other non-engineering
factors such as management and human factors, which resulted in impracticality in
executing RCM process.

Most of these limitations can be resolved by utilizing robust process modeling
methodology, which can be used for effective function and failure modeling. In addition,
providing suitable integration with plant maintenance management practices will enable the
information sharing between maintenance activities and the execution of RCM process.
Moreover, the integration with enterprise management systems, MES (manufacturing
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execution systems), and other operational and engineering systems will improve RCM by
providing essential design and engineering knowledge, which will be used RCM tasks. For
example, plant design data as well as variations in operational data and conditions can be
used effectively in the intended RCM process, which will accurately decide maintenance
strategies.

In this research, detailed analysis is conducted to identify major functions of integrated
RCM-CMMS processes. The following section will explain about the integrated
RCM-CMMS system using use-case modeling. The third section will explain about the
proposed enhanced RCM process. In section four, implementation and system design will
be illustrated using a case study.

2. Integrated CMMS-RCM Process

Maintenance strategies can be configured based on operating conditions associated with
plant assets. The integration between RCM and CMMS can help in achieving that, as it will
dynamically define the suitable and optimized maintenance strategy along with the required
parameters for each detailed maintenance task. Maintenance strategies are divided into two
major types: proactive and default actions. Proactive maintenance is concerned with
performing suitable maintenance prior to failure, while default action covers all other
maintenance tasks such as redesign or failure finding. RCM process selects the appropriate
maintenance strategy from these two major categories using intelligent algorithm, which
considers asset type, failure type, and operating condition to decide the appropriate
maintenance strategy along with the detailed attributes of the associated maintenance task.

In case of complex plants, it is impossible to conduct RCM on each asset. Therefore,
asset selection is required prior to defining maintenance strategy. Plant assets are
categorized based on their type (i.e. class), function, and operating condition. This has been
included in the seven questions during the exercise of RCM process: (1) what are the
functions and associated performance standards of the asset?; (2) in which way does it fail
to fulfill its functions?; (3) what causes each functional failure?; (4) what happens when
each failure occurs?; (5) in what way does each failure matter?; (6) what can be done to
prevent each failure; and (7) what should be done if suitable prevention task cannot be
found? [11]. In order to provide analytical view of effective RCM-based CMMS process,
process modeling is essential.

Figure 1 shows the use case modeling of the proposed RCM-based CMMS integrated
solution. It shows four different roles: plant designers, plant operation personnel,
maintenance engineers, and RCM team. Plant designers define process models and conduct
safety assessment and failure analysis. RCM team conducts RCM process, while
maintenance engineers execute and manage maintenance tasks. The proposed automated
solution includes five main processes: plant design environment, failure assessment module,
RCM process, CMMS, and operational systems (i.e. distributed control system or DCS).
The proposed RCM component is an expert system that decides the optimum maintenance
strategies and calculates the different quantitative parameters of maintenance tasks such as
maintenance intervals. CMMS component is mainly used during the operation stage to
manage and implement maintenance strategies via extracting asset information along with
their functions from design environment (i.e. from design model in three views:
static/structure, behavior, and operation [3; 4]. RCM utilizes asset information along with
design and operational data/knowledge to perform asset and failure assessments and to
build the failure and risk data/knowledge bases.
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Failure hierarchy is defined for the class level plant model, which will be translated
into physical plant assets within CMMS domain. Failure analysis process will define failure
hierarchies using fault assessment methods. Failure hierarchy will be associated with
physical plant assets as failure data. Feedback from operational systems (i.e., operation
condition) and from maintenance history will be supplied to RCM process to tune
maintenance strategies accordingly.

Designer

RCM Team

Maintenance Engineer

Define PlantM odel

ConductFailure Analysis

MaintenanceTask
(from LogicalView)

MaintenanceStrategy
(from LogicalView)

FailureHierarchy
(from LogicalView)

PlantModel
(from LogicalView)

Manage Maintenance Tasks

PlantAssets
(from LogicalView)

PhysicalPlant(DCS)

OperationData
(from LogicalView)

FailureData
(from LogicalView)

MaintenanceHistory
(from LogicalView)

ConductRCM

Fig. 1: Use Case Model of the Proposed Integrated Solution.

3. Enhanced RCM Process

Enhanced RCM process is proposed to cover limitations of traditional RCM process. In the
area of asset analysis, usually plant assets are in large numbers. It might be difficult to
analyze all assets of the plant. In this regard, the use of POOM or plant/process object
oriented modeling methodology will enable the analysis of large number of similar assets
based on their class definitions. For example, equivalent pumps will be analyzed in similar
manner. This will reduce dramatically the number of individual asset analyses. In the area
of fault assessment, POOM-based fault models will enable the abstraction of failure modes
with common causes and consequences. This will improve the execution of traditional
RCM process in terms of system design and automation. Qualitative and quantitative
calculation of risks associated with each fault propagation scenario will enable the accurate
considerations of faults with highest risks, which will reduce the efforts to analyze faults
with low risks. In addition, process function modeling can improve RCM process by
identifying critical process and equipment functions that are linked with critical materials,
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process, equipment, etc. The classification of process functions using POOM will enable
the systematic identification of critical functions associated with different plant equipments.
In terms of plant operation, the systematic definition of plant operation tasks can help
identifying critical operation tasks such as heating, reaction, etc. One practical approach is
proposed by Gabbar [15,16] to define plant operation based on formal methods on the basis
of POOM using SOP (standard operating procedures) formal language (or SOPFL) in view
of ANSI/ISA-S88. In this approach, meta-operations are defined for critical operations in
generic form so that they can be handled carefully while applying RCM. These practices
will facilitate the execution of enhanced RCM process in less time and efforts without
affecting process risks. The following section provides basic definitions of RCM process.

a. Outline of RCM Process

Table 1 shows the outline of RCM process, where asset assessment is carried out using
information from design model i.e. functions associated with equipment classes. Failure
assessment is carried out to identify possible faults and the associated risks. Maintenance
strategy is defined based on equipment failure and operational needs. Detailed maintenance
tasks are defined where resources, schedules, and other details are calculated to ensure
optimized maintenance.

Table 1: Outline of RCM Process

1. Analyze assets (systems), functions, associated performance standards in the present
operating context

2. Analyze and assess failures associated with each asset (system), by identifying the
causes, consequences, and the associated risk

3. Decide the most suitable maintenance strategy (or combination of maintenance
strategies)

4. Decide the maintenance task(s) to perform the decided maintenance strategy
5. Perform optimization on the selected maintenance tasks to define the optimum value

of each parameter used within each maintenance task
6. Check and validate the consolidated results

7. Functional Modeling of Enhanced RCM

The proposed approach to enhance RCM is through process modeling where all activities of
traditional RCM are analyzed and all possible enhancements are highlighted using function
modeling. Function decomposition of the proposed RCM process has been constructed, as
shown in Figure 2. RCM process is decomposed into: assess assets, assess failures, decide
maintenance strategy, decide maintenance tasks, optimize maintenance tasks, and check &
validate the results. As part of the asset assessment, asset functions are classified as:
primary, secondary, or hidden function. This classification is required while conducting
maintenance strategy reasoning. In order to conduct the traditional RCM process, it is
required to consider small subset of plant assets. However, it is always difficult to decide
which asset to be considered. In the proposed RCM process, assets are classified using
weighting factors based on the criticality: operational, safety, maintenance, and
procurement criticality factors.
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Fig. 2: Function Decomposition of Enhanced RCM Process

This can be further explored, for example maintenance criticality can be defined in
terms of time, cost, and maintenance job complexity. Within the failure assessment function,
there are two major failure modes: age-related and non-age related. Examples of the
non-age related failures are infant morality failures such as: improper use, improper
installation, improper setup, inadequate training, poor quality control, defective materials,
power surges, and improper testing. To identify the detailed failure model, combined safety
assessment methods are used, such as: HAZOP, FMECA, and FTA. This combined safety
assessment is capable to comprehensively define the fault propagation and deterioration
models for plant assets. Weibull function is proposed to model the failure behavior and
classify failures, which involves fitting a time-to-fail distribution to failure data.

Maintenance strategies can be defined as per maintenance strategy tree explained in
figure 2. Maintenance tasks are defined as: lubrication, cleaning, inspection, replacement,
repair, fabrication, and overhaul, which are used within the expert system (decision engine)
to decide the suitable maintenance task based on failure, consequence, reliability data,
accumulated maintenance history, and design model requirements (including safety
requirements). Maintenance task level is classified as: good-as-new (GAN), imperfect, and
bad-as-old (BAO). Maintenance task level classification is essential to identify the
appropriate maintenance tasks and their estimated costs, which is used for maintenance
optimization purposes. Proportional age reduction (PAR) and proportional age setback are
two effective maintenance model parameters proposed to improve maintenance strategies.
The corresponding equations of these two maintenance model parameters are used in the
maintenance optimization function within the RCM module [9].
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The opportunity-based replacement model described by Jhang is proposed as part of
maintenance strategy function to avoid/minimize failure/repair during actual operation [6].
Such model describes two types of failure: minor failure, which can be fixed by repair, and
major failure, which can be fixed by replacement. During the optimization process of
maintenance tasks, soft and hard life factors [12] are optimized using combined Monte
Carlo simulation and Genetic algorithm [8]. In case of multi-state system, genetic algorithm
can be used to optimize maintenance tasks [7]. Checker report using RCM knowledgebase
and maintenance data is used to verify the correctness and accuracy of the obtained results
(i.e. optimized maintenance tasks).

8. Fault Conceptual Modeling

In addition to the fault classification in terms of maintenance task, fault conceptual
modeling can be used to improve maintenance by providing logical classifications of
equipment and component faults. As mentioned in the enhanced RCM process, proper fault
modeling will enable identifying and focusing on critical faults. Model-based fault
conceptual modeling is proposed on the basis of POOM, or plant/process object oriented
modeling methodology is proposed to model equipment and part faults [2; 3; 4; 5]. Fault
model is formalized as shown in figure 3. The proposed fault model indicates 4 places of
fault: inlet, outlet, internal, and external. Each fault is linked with function which is
associated with structure unit or part. Fault implies inability to perform certain function.
Hence modeling of process, equipment, and part function hierarchy is essential to
understand failure modes, causes, and their consequences. This can be achieved through set
of symptoms that can describe the condition of each failure mode.

Fig. 3: POOM-based Fault Model (Gabbar, 2006)

4. Implementation

The proposed integrated CMMS and RCM system is composed of MAXIMO as CMMS
and RCM engine, which is developed using C++ as a module within MAXIMO [10]. RCM
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engine is invoked to validate changed or newly created maintenance tasks. In addition, it
will be invoked when new equipment or asset is introduced to the system. The complete
details of this program are described in the reference [14]. In this section, case study is used
to illustrate the developed solution.

a. Case Study

Figure 4 shows process design of an auxiliary water-feed process from nuclear power plant,
which is selected as a case study to illustrate the proposed integrated RCM-based CMMS.
In this process, water is pumped using redundant pumps from the supply tank to steam
generators via control valves. A unique ID number is assigned for each asset. This unique
asset ID is used to establish the link with failures, maintenance strategy records, and to other
fields within the proposed integrated solution. In this study, supply tank (asset #1) is
analyzed using the proposed integrated solution, where optimum maintenance strategy is
decided. Plant asset specifications and functions are converted into CMMS templates.
HAZOP, FTA, and FMECA modules are used to define failure model in view of POOM.

The proposed RCM process is integrated with process modeling user interface called
CAPE-ModE [2; 3; 4; 5] where user will be able to click on the target equipment shown
within P&ID to view detailed maintenance information as well as RCM results beside
design information, as shown in figure 4. User can view more information about the fault
such as causes, consequences, and counteractions.

b. RCM Development

The developed RCM engine includes three components: maintenance strategy decision
engine (which decides or suggests the feasible maintenance strategies), maintenance task
decision engine (which calculates the required parameters of the maintenance tasks such as
proactive maintenance intervals), and maintenance optimizer (which optimizes the different
parameters of the maintenance tasks such as maintenance cost and looks for opportunities
for restoration or discard). Figure 5 shows screen layout of the developed RCM process,
which shows time and cost calculator program.

Fig. 4: Simplified P&ID from Nuclear Power Plant, as shown in CAPE-ModE
(Gabbar, 2001)
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O u tp u t1

O u tpu t2

P M c o st

Fig. 5: Screen Layout of RCM Process: Cost and Interval Calculator

Table 2 shows asset data of the selected case study. In this case study, breakage of
supply tank is the selected failure mode. Failures of each equipment are defined where
function-failure relationships are defined for each equipment / component. Fault
propagation scenarios are defined for the underlying process, as described in [5]. In this
example, supply tank is considered as critical equipment. Breakage of such supply tank is
considered as severe failure, which has severity: 3. “Ope-rate” is used to express the amount
the underlying equipment contributes to the output operation. After making rounding for
the figures in table 2, the above system shows operation profit 1,000 YEN/hour, while the
system lifetime is estimated as 50 years (i.e. 438,000 hours). As per inspection regulations,
system should stop 2 days every year. “SC Level” is the safety criticality level, which shows
how sever is the impact of equipment failure (i.e. similar to risk matrix). Maintenance
decision engine (using maintenance decision tree) decided that preventive maintenance (i.e.
PM replace) is the optimum maintenance strategy for the selected asset and for the
identified failure mode. Optimum in terms of total maintenance costs, efforts and time.

In the above tables, the following terms are defined:

 Stop Ope-Rate: is a factor computed using human experience, which is the impact on
system function if such equipment is stopped.

 Failure Ope-Rate: is a factor computed using human experience, which is the impact on
system function if such equipment is failed.

 Redesign Flag: is used to indicate whether redesign of equipment is applicable or not.
From our experience, some equipment is not allowed to be redesigned.

 Regulation for Asset: is used to indicate whether there is already defined
inspection/replace regulations for this asset or not. This is used to use predefined
inspection / replace regulations if available.
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 SC Threshold: is the maximum degree of user's concern regarding safety criticality.

 Failure Ope-Rate Threshold: is the maximum degree of user's concern regarding failure
ope-rate. It is again human experience factors that we are using to improve plant
maintenance strategy decisions.

Table 2: Asset Data for the Selected Case Study

D esign Inform ation Regulation
Identification Analized Inform ation User's O pinion Inform ation

Asse
t
ID

Asset
Nam e Failure M ode

SC
level

Stop
O pe-Rate

(%)

Failure
O pe-Rate

(%)
Redesign
Flag

SC
Threshold

Failure
O pe-Rate
Threshold

Regulation
for Asset

1 Supply Tank Breakage 3 100 100 No 3 30 No
2 G ate Valve AllM ode 2 100 100 No 3 30 No
3 M otor Pum p O perationalFailure 2 40 40 No 3 30 No
4 Turbine Pum p O perationalFailure 3 60 60 No 3 30 No
5 C ontrolValve 1 Blockage 2 33 15 No 3 30 No
6 C ontrolValve 2 Blockage 2 33 15 No 3 30 No
7 C ontrolValve 3 Blockage 2 33 15 No 3 30 No
9 C heck Valve 1 FailC lose 1 33 5 No 3 30 No
10 C heck Valve 2 FailC lose 1 33 5 No 3 30 No
11 C heck Valve 3 FailC lose 1 33 5 No 3 30 No

Identification Basic Inform ation

Asset
ID

Asset
Nam e

Failure
Rate

Asset
Life Lim it

(hr) Ext-Rate

C ondition
M onitor

Equipm ent

P-F
Interval
(hr)

Feasibility
ofP-F Interval

1 Supply Tank 1E-07 100000 - No - Not Feasible
2 G ate Valve 1.90E-07 52631 0.99 No - Feasible
3 M otor Pum p 9.20E-07 10869 0.99 Frequency Analysis 504 Feasible
4 Turbine Pum p 5.30E-06 1886 0.99 Frequency Analysis 336 Feasible
5 C ontrolValve 1 2.00E-08 100000 0.99 Ultrasonic Analysis 504 Feasible
6 C ontrolValve 2 2.00E-08 100000 0.99 Ultrasonic Analysis 504 Feasible
7 C ontrolValve 3 2.00E-08 100000 0.99 Ultrasonic Analysis 504 Feasible
9 C heck Valve 1 2.80E-07 35714 0.99 No - Feasible
10 C heck Valve 2 2.80E-07 35714 0.99 No - Feasible
11 C heck Valve 3 2.80E-07 35714 0.99 No - Feasible

Identification B asic Inform ation

A sset
ID

A sset
N am e

P urchase
C ost

(T housand Y en)

R epair
C ost

(T housand Y en)

R eplace
C ost

(T housand Y en)

R estore
C ost

(T housand Y en)
1 S upply T ank 8960 15232 15232 6272
2 G ate V alve 240 408 408 168
3 M otor P um p 2000 3400 3400 1400
4 T urbine P um p 3200 5400 5400 2240
5 C ontrolV alve 1 480 816 816 336
6 C ontrolV alve 2 480 816 816 336
7 C ontrolV alve 3 480 816 816 336
9 C heck V alve 1 240 408 408 168
10 C heck V alve 2 240 408 408 168
11 C heck V alve 3 240 408 408 168
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Maintenance tasks engine is used to calculate the estimated maintenance costs using
the corresponding calculation equations. Traditional maintenance approach dictates the use
of PM to maintain the underline asset. Equation (1) shows the calculation of total
maintenance cost. Asset availability can be calculated using equation (2). Equation (3)
shows PM cost in case of replacement. Operation loss can be calculated as per equation (4).

Total Maintenance Cost = Inspection Cost + CM or PdM Cost + Total PM Cost (1)

Availability = runtime / (runtime + downtime) = MTBF / (MTBF + MTTR) (2)

PM Cost = Replacement Cost + Human Resources Cost + Operation Loss Cost (3)

Operation Loss Cost = Shutdown Time * Profit of Unit Operation * Ope-rate (4)

Tables 3 & 4 show summary results obtained from analyzing the supply tank of the
selected case study, as described in [14]. In this case study, breakage is selected as critical
failure mode of the supply tank. From the reliability data, With some approximations, the
reliability data shows, MTBF = 1 / Failure Rate = 1 / 1E-07 = 10,000,000. Restore cost is
6,300 JPY. Repair cost is 15,200 JPY. Using RCM logic, PM periods are calculated as
96,400, 192,700, 289,000, 385,400, and 481,800 hours. For the proposed approach: MTTR
= 250, which makes the availability is: Availability = 10,000,000 / (10,000,000 + 250) =
0.999975. While for the traditional approach, the availability is: 10,000,000 / (10,000,000 +
660) = 0.999934.

Figure 6 show that the proposed RCM-based maintenance solution offers improvement
over traditional maintenance practices.

Table 3: Results Obtained Using RCM-Based Maintenance, on Assets #1 – Supply
Tank

Failure Mode:
Breakage

Asset Life Limit:
100,000

Regulations Info: N/A Failure Rate: 1E-07

Replace Time: 85 Purchase Cost: 9,000 Condition Monitor:
N/A

P-F Interval
Feasible: No

Restore Time:
100

Repair Time: 85 Repair Cost: 15,200 Restore Cost: 6,300

Recommended
Strategy: PM
Replace

Recommended
Number of PMs
throughout the asset
life time: 4

PM Periods: 96,400,
192,700, 289,000,
385,400, and 481,800

Total Inspection
Cost: 20,200

Cost per Inspection
Task: 450

Expected CM
Cost: 4,200

Total PM Cost:
75,700

Cost per Maintenance
Task: 18,900

Total Maintenance
Cost: 100,100

Breakdown: Stop
During
Maintenance Task

Expected
Downtime: 250

Availability:
0.999975
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Table 4: Results Obtained Using Traditional PM Plan, on Assets #1 – Supply Tank

Number of PM: 4 PM Timing: 100,000,
200,000, 300,000,
and 400,000

Total Inspection Cost:
22,000

PM Cost per
Maintenance Task:
23,700

Total PM Cost:
94,900

Total Maintenance
Cost: 121,100

Expected Downtime:
660

Availability:
0.999934

Fig. 6: Comparison between Traditional PM and RCM-based Maintenance in terms
of cost (PdM is predictive maintenance)

5. Conclusions

In order to achieve the desired results from conducting RCM process, it is recommended to
implement RCM-based CMMS as integrated with plant design and operational systems.
This will enable utilizing design, operation, and maintenance data while evaluating
maintenance strategies. This research work presents the design and implementation of an
RCM-based maintenance as integrated with design and operational systems. POOM-based
process modeling approach is introduced to improve RCM process in terms of fault
modeling, function modeling, and operation modeling. Function decomposition of the
proposed system is explained, where techniques are invited from maintenance engineering
to achieve optimum maintenance. System flowchart of the proposed solution is designed to
reflect system components from data and processes, as well as roles. Design modifications
are proposed to the adopted CMMS (i.e. MAXIMO), where RCM engine is developed and
integrated with CMMS domain. Enhanced RCM process is proposed where combined
HAZOP, FMECA, and FTA are used to assess failure (qualitatively and quantitatively).
The offered solution can be further improved by utilizing optimization techniques such as
Weibull and/or genetic algorithm to optimize the various parameters of the selected
maintenance tasks. Although the proposed integrated solution is relatively complex,
however, it could be very effective for critical systems where maintenance optimization is
one of the top priorities of management directions.
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